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JEA 1B01 - BASEBALL

<01/95>
[u-bit #39015200]

1464-1-4

01:01:09  1) “Baseball - Opening Of Ebbets Field - Brooklyn, N.Y.”                       (S) Sports: Baseball
-01:02:05     - American flag being raised, players in uniforms standing at base             -2-
                     of flag, men wearing hats outside stadium with newsboys in
                     foreground, first ball about to be thrown out from stands by VIP
                     wearing overcoat and hat, players warming up by throwing balls
                     with one player in foreground catching balls without glove, HA game
                     action on infield with player hitting double...then hitter making third
                     out leaving runner on third
                     (1913)  [Universal Animated Weekly]

01:02:06  2) “The Grand Parade And Flag Raising”                                                  (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:02:50     - parade of players walking abreast onto field, U.S. flag                              Misc. -1-
                     being raised, players walking abreast on field                                              [section]
                     [Kinograms]                                                                                                  [also worse
                                                                                                                                           transfer below
                                                                                                                                           01:47:38-
01:48:14]

01:02:54  3) Brooklyn Nationals spring training camp in Clearwater, Fl. -               (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:04:05     pitcher throwing to batter who pops up, CS manager Robertson                 1922-25
                     in suit and tie behind batting cage, batter hitting grounder to third,             [also below
                     1st baseman throwing ball, coach Ben Egan showing rookies a ball,          02:07:11-02:08:16]
                     Dick Cox catching ball in outfield and throwing it, Jacques Fournier
                     catching and throwing ball, Dazzy Vance posing for photographer
                     with large still camera, players coming off field in through door,
                     owner Ebbets and wife in stands talking to manager Robertson,
                     player hitting ball to line of infielders  (1924)  [Kinograms]

01:04:09  4) PAN of crowd and players warming up at game in small town             (N) Sports: Baseball
                     with autos parked near field, game action with giant wheel for                    [also see 1B10
                     fireworks in background, crowd in stands, people waving from on             16:06:10-16:08:37]
                     top of house, boys looking underneath gate through peepholes
                     (Pennsylvania 1912-14? written on leader - may be in Uniontown, PA)
01:06:57       large crowd onto field after game, three Cardinal pitchers warming up
-01:07:15     (4th of July)

1B01 -2-
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[u-bit #09116820]
1682-1-4

01:07:24  1) “Big League Baseball On The Pacific Front!”                                       (N) DiMaggio, Joe
-01:08:17     - Staff Sergeant DiMaggio standing with three other big leaguers               [sound with
                     in 7th Air Force baseball uniforms, soldiers watching in grand                   narration]
                     stands, CSs DiMaggio at bat, DiMaggio hitting single between
                     shortstop and third baseman and running to first base, DiMaggio
                     stealing 2nd  and 3rd base, DiMaggio coming home with winning run
                     (1944)  [Signal Corp Film]  [News of the Day]
                     [Note: Copyrighted Renewed - Additional Clearance Required]

01:08:23  2) “Yanks Power Explodes” vs. Washington                                             (S) Sports: Baseball -
-01:08:45     crowd in stands, Whitey Ford pitching, batter flying out and                      Telenews - Yankee
                     runner being thrown out before returning to first                                         Game, Dodger
                     [late 1940s - early 1950s]                                                                              Practice
                                                                                                                                            [section]

01:08:49  3) Brooklyn Dodger spring training camp at Vero Beach, Florida -          (S) Sports: Baseball -
-01:09:02     CS Pee Wee Reese speaking to Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanella            Telenews - Yankee
                     covering plate as Billy Cox throws home with Campanella scooping        Game, Dodger
                     up ball and turning around toward camera                                                   Practice
                                                                                                                                           [section]
                                                                                                                                           [silent]
                                                                                                                                           [also on 1S10
                                                                                                                                           20:58:23-
20:58:38]

01:09:05  4) Don Newcomb patting Ralph Branca on the infield while leaving       (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:10:50     last game of playoff series, CS crowd, Branca about to pitch, CS               Giants vs. Dodgers -
                     Bobby Thomson at bat, Branca making pitch...then watching as                1951
                     ball goes over fence, Leo Durocher going crazy at third base as                  [section]
                     Thomson rounding third is mobbed by players at home plate,                     [also partially 
below
                     PAN from Giant players joyously celebrating on field to crowd                  01:14:07-01:14:56]
                     in stands then to Dodger players forlornly walking off field toward
                     center field, crowd cheering, HA CS cheering crowd including
                     African-Americans, Monte Irvin just outside dugout taking off his
                     cap, crowd, Giant players inside locker room

1682-3-12

01:10:54  1) ACCELERATED MOTION CS of man eating hot dog                        (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:10:56                                                                                                                            (1932) Master
                                                                                                                                            [section]

1B01 -3-
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01:11:00  2) CS Dizzy Dean, Cardinals in dugout, Ducky Medwick hitting ball      (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:11:44     to right field, sliding hard into third, fans throwing trash onto field,          (1932) Master
                    Judge Landis ordering Medwick out of game, then Cardinals                     [section]
                    win final game of 1934 World Series 11-0, CS crowd rising to                  [sound]
                    their feet

01:11:48  3) pitcher throwing ball, player hitting single...then rounding first           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:12:05     and sliding back, player hitting ball...then running toward and                   Master R-4 -
                    sliding into 1st base                                                                                       Babe Ruth

01:12:10  4) Ruth coming out of dugout and posing for line of men with                 (N) Ruth, Babe -1-
-01:12:46     movie cameras, Ruth coming out of dug out and walking to home            [also below
                    plate, pitcher throwing pitch, Ruth hitting...then running part way             01:37:45-01:38:03]
                    to 1st base before being thrown out

01:12:51  5) short shot Ruth watching ball that he just hit, crowd rising to their      (N) Ruth, Babe -3-
-01:13:14     feet, Ruth circling bases and shaking hands with Gehrig? after
                    crossing home plate...then walking toward dugout

01:13:20  6) Babe Ruth hitting home run, rounding bases, crowd, Gehrig               (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:13:46     looking other way while swinging bat as Ruth crosses home plate             Master R-5
                    <sound of bat hitting ball and crowd cheering on track>                             [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

01:13:49  7) players warming up on field, Branch Rickey and Bert Sharton?          (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:14:04     in stands (narration by Red Barber)                                                             Master R-5
                                                                                                                                          [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

01:14:07  8) CS Bobby Thomson at bat, Branca making pitch...then watching        (N) Sports: Baseball
-01:14:56     as ball goes over fence, Leo Durocher going crazy at third base as            Master R-5
                    Thomson rounding third is mobbed by players at home plate,                    [section]
                    PAN from Giant players joyously celebrating on field to crowd                 [also better and]
                    (1951)                                                                                                           more complete 
above
                                                                                                                                          01:09:17-
01:10:07]

01:14:59  9) Commissioner Landis speaking about America’s love of baseball,      (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:16:00     CS DiMaggio signing autographs, PAN of Yankee team with each           Commis. Landis -
                    player’s leg on front step of dugout, Giants team with each player’s          Comp -M-
                    leg on front step of dugout  (1940s)                                                             [section]
                                                                                                                                          [sound]

1B01 -4-
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01:16:03  10) DiMaggio speaking to another man in uniform about hitting,            (N) Sports: Baseball
-01:16:59     SLOW MOTION shot of DiMaggio hitting ball                                         Commis. Landis -
                     (1940s)                                                                                                         Comp -M-
                                                                                                                                           [section]
                                                                                                                                           [sound-with
                                                                                                                                           narration]

01:17:02  11) short shot of players, view from behind Lefty Gomez pitching          (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:19:13     low fast ball, inside curve and inside fast ball to batter, Lefty                     Commis. Landis -
                     Grove wearing Boston uniform pitching ball in SLOW MOTION,            Comp -M-
                     view from behind catcher of Bob Feller pitching, view from behind          [section]
                     of Feller pitching to catcher  (1940s)                                                           [sound-with
                                                                                                                                           narration]

01:19:17  12) Ruth in front of fence in business suit smoking cigar...then                (N) Ruth, Babe -
-01:19:31     DISSOLVE to Ruth in baseball uniform spitting into and rubbing              Stunts
                     his glove, hitting ball and running to 1st base with no other people
                     around  (1927)

1682-4-1

01:19:38  1) misc. scenes - view through magnifying glass of newspaper article     (N) Gehrig, Lou
-01:25:28     about Gehrig’s American League record of 184 runs, CS Gehrig                [sound-with
                     signing his name on baseball, CS taking off his cap, CS hands                   narration]
                     gripping bat with little finger of left hand overlapping end of bat,
                     legs in batter’s box, hitting ball, view from behind of Gehrig hitting
                     ball without shirt showing arm and back muscles, various shots of
                     Gehrig playing first base, hitting and running bases, CS, missing ball
                     at plate during game, fouling balls off  <with intertitles>
                     (ca. 1932)  [Stambaugh’s Sports Elite Series]

1682-2-10

01:25:34  1) NY Giants and John McGraw on field of Polo Grounds, N.Y. -           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:27:25     pitching and hitting in SLOW MOTION, MCS McGraw in suit                 20s
                     and tie showing player in uniform different grips for throwing
                     different pitches  [Pathe Picture- Grantland Rice Sportlight]

01:27:29  2) Ruth warming up by catching grounders and throwing ball back         (N) Ruth, Babe -1-
-01:27:42

01:27:47  3) OVERHEAD view of Ruth hitting home run and running bases          (N) Ruth, Babe -M-
-01:28:02

1B01 -5-

01:28:07  4) Ruth hitting ball and being thrown out at first, “He Made 3 Home      (N) Ruth, Babe -2-
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-01:28:24     Runs In 1 Day, On June 2nd Against Washington.” - Ruth hitting
                     with crowd in background, CU Ruth

01:28:27  5) various shots of Ruth batting, running, warming up, playing in           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:32:32     outfield, crowds                                                                                            Master R-7

01:32:36  6) Landis throwing out first ball, view from inside stands behind            (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:34:12     crowd, HA LSs game action, view from behind batting cage of                 Master R-2
                     Ruth batting, CSs crowd rising to their feet, vendor selling sodas              [section]

01:34:30  7) crowd walking to stadium, HA MLS crowd in stands sitting down     (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:36:50     after having risen to their feet, Rogers Hornsby shaking hands                  Master R-6
                     with Yankee manager?, Hornsby shaking hands with Judge                      [section]
                     Landis and boy, pitcher warming up, three Cardinal players,
                     Cardinal pitcher warming up, crowd, game action between
                     Yankees and Cardinals, CS Yankee player putting on his cap,
                     MCS crowd raising their arms, crowd rising it their feet, crowd on
                     field after game

01:36:53  8) three women in stands, various scenes with Ruth - receiving               (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:38:14     pieces of paper...then kissing his wife with crowd around                          Master R-5
                     cheering, crowd in stands cheering with arms raised, Ruth                        [section]
                     receiving box, playing toy horn while sitting with boys on crutches,         [also partially above
                     CS some of same boys blowing noise makers, Ruth shaking hands           01:12:10-01:12:46]
                     with same boys, Ruth coming out of dugout with bat to be
                     photographer by line of men with cameras, footage from one the
                     cameras of Ruth posing with bat and players warming up on field
                     in background, Ruth hitting...then running before being thrown out
                     at first base, Ruth at plate ready to hit, Ruth cranking machine with
                     wheels on field

01:38:15      PAN down exterior of Yankee Stadium with flag banners and crowd
-01:38:21     at entrance  (1920s)

01:38:21      Ruth pointing while another players types on typewriter on practice field,
-01:39:15     Ruth hitting, running bases, sliding head first into home plate...then slowly
                     getting up, brushing himself off and walking toward dugout, players
                     standing around, CS Ruth looking at pitcher from batter’s box (from
                     feature film?), Ruth practicing hitting

1B01 -6-

01:39:18  9) Ruth and wife coming out of building in New York City after            (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:39:49     marrying again to actress Mrs. Claire Hodgson, posing for                        Master R-5
                     cameraman with crowd in background, CS Ruth, Ruth at home                [section]
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                     playing piano and in chair kissing his new wife  [Pathe News]
01:39:49       Ruth signing baseballs and throwing them off window ledge to
-01:40:25      swarming crowd on street in St. Paul, Minn.  [Kinograms]
                     <some decomp>

01:40:29  10) TILT up Ruth posing with bat                                                             (N) Ruth, Babe -2-
-01:40:40

1682-5-7

01:40:44  1) John J. McGraw in dugout wearing business suit and taking off          (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:42:07     his hat, CS McGraw, shaking hands with man in baseball uniform,            20s
                     Jimmy Walker and other dignitaries in stands, McGraw receiving
                     trophy with dignitaries including Jimmy Walker and Judge Landis
                     standing by, CS McGraw, shaking hands with one of the dignitaries
                     wearing military uniform

01:42:12  2) misc. scenes in Hawaii- Ruth at bat, signing autographs,                      (N) Ruth, Babe -5-
-01:46:33     pitching                                                                                                          [section]

01:46:36  3) Yankees and Athletics on opening day - players walking onto             (N) Newsreels:
-01:47:35     field followed by man rolling giant baseball, U. S. flag being                     Kinograms (1924)
                     raised above another flag: “Champions Of American League 1926”,         Master
                     announcer on field speaking to crowd through megaphone, pitcher            [section]
                     warming up, Jimmy Walker throwing out first ball from stands, game
                     action, CS Ruth

01:47:38  4) “The Grand Parade And Flag Raising”                                                 (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:48:14     - parade of players walking abreast onto field, American flag                    Misc. -1-
                    being raised, players walking abreast on field                                             [also better
                    [Kinograms]                                                                                                 transfer above
                                                                                                                                         01:02:07-01:02:50]

01:48:18  5) “Senators Defeat Pirates In Third World Series Game -                       (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:49:02     Washington - The President (Coolidge) Sees Triumph Over The               Misc. -6-
                    Pirates”- pitchers warming up, crowd putting on their hats, MCS
                    Coolidge and a woman taking their seats in stands, MCS Washington
                    pitcher Ferguson in dugout, CS Pittsburgh pitcher Kremer, Judge
                    Landis in stands shaking hands with candidate for mayor of NYC
                    James Walker...then Landis saluting and putting on his hat, Coolidge
                    throwing out first ball  (1925)  [Kinograms]

1B01 -7-

01:49:06  6) “Grand Jury Probes Baseball Scandal - Chicago -                                (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:49:41     Owners And Players Are Summoned In Investigation Into                         Misc. -6-
                    Charges As To ‘Fixed’ Game”
                    - PAN of fourteen men in suits and ties posing, “Deputy State’s
                    Attorney, Hartley Replogle Conducting Probe” - CS Replogle,
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                    “Foreman Brigham” - CS Brigham, “Rube Benton, Of The Giants,
                    Who Says He Was Offered Bribe To Throw A Game”, CS man
                    looking at book with another man next to him , MCS, and CS
                    Benton laughing  [Kinograms]  <some rolling frame lines>

01:49:44  7) baseball manufacturing - women and men working in factory             (N) G-876
-01:50:35     woman with ball and glove standing in back of stack of baseballs              [section]
01:50:35      misc. scenes - teams practicing, sliding, leapfrogging, exercising,
-10:54:39     game action, line of players getting water from water cooler,
                    Cleveland players chopping wood  (ca. 1919)

1682-6-14

01:54:44  1) misc. scenes - game action, crowd onto field after game, baseball       (N) G-877
-01:57:55     players playing volleyball, men in shop using machines to make
                    bats out of blocks of wood, boy in shop with miniature bat with
                    another boy with regular size bat, team practicing, row of players
                    on cots wrapped in while sheets with orderly wrapping one player,
                    players practicing  (1919)

01:57:57  2) Philadelphia vs Boston Braves - team posing for picture, team            (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:59:23     warming up on cold day, Jack Bentley and Whalen Dean standing             Negative R-2
                    together on field, managers Bancroft and Fletcher standing together,          [section]
                    pitcher Carl Carlson warming up, game action, crowd rising to their
                    feet, player coming from third base to score  (1926)  [Kinograms]

01:59:27  3) “Connie Mack, Veteran Leader Of The Athletics” -                              (N) Sports: Baseball -
-01:59:52     CU head shot, Mack with 17 year old Jimmy Fox , Al Simmons                Negative R-2
                    practicing hitting, “Gleason And Moran At The Cincinnati Bench”             [section]
                    - two men shaking  [Kinograms]

01:59:56  4) “The Rotary Club...Give Grover (Cleveland Alexander) A Few           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:00:16     Birthday Presents - He Is Just 40” - Alexander in Cardinals uniform          Negative R-2
                    receiving gift...then being wheeled away in wheel barrow in front of          [section]
                    line of other players
02:00:17      Cleveland Indians practicing - players sitting on ground putting on
-02:01:42     their shoes, six players passing medicine ball, Tris Speaker, Glenn
                    Meyers, Chick Fewster  [Kinograms]

1B01 -8-

02:01:47  5) “The Judge Meets The Club Owners And Signs His Contract”            (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:02:06     - owners standing around seated Landis                                                       Judge Landis -
                    (1928)  [Selznick News]                                                                                1927

02:02:10  6) CU Ruth  <some decomp>, Ruth in business suit signing baseballs     (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:03:33     for children in wheelchairs, at game with children, Ruth hitting                 Neg R-4
                    double, signing contract                                                                                [section]
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02:03:37  7) “Chicago Lads Again Win Baseball Trophy” - high school game at     (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:04:15     Yankee Stadium between Flushing H.S. and Lane Tech, crowd in              Neg R-7
                    stands, parade of players and dignitaries on field, Mayor Hylan in              [section]
                    stands throwing out the first ball, MCS players from opposing
                    teams shaking hands  (1920s)  [Kinograms]

02:04:19  8) small town baseball game - player batting, runner on first base            (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:04:54     being picked off, player in tall grass of outfield catching fly ball                Neg R-7
                    (1918)  <staged>  <some rolling frame lines>                                              [section]

02:04:58  9) same small town baseball game as above - umpire standing next         (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:06:26     to pitcher calling balls and strikes, right and left handed players                 Neg R-7
                    batting  (1918)  (staged)  <some decomp>                                                    [section]

02:06:30  10) “(Wayland) Dean, The Promising New Pitcher” -                               (N) Personalities:
-02:06:38     practicing pitching in NY Giants uniform  (1924)                                       DA - DEN

02:06:42  11) Walter Johnson receiving diploma from President Coolidge for         (N) Personalities:
-02:07:07     being American League’s most valuable player                                           J
                    (1925)  [Kinograms]

02:07:11  12) Brooklyn Nationals spring training camp in Clearwater, Fl. -             (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02”08:16    pitcher throwing to batter who pops up, CS manager Robertson                  1922-25
                    in suit and tie behind batting cage, batter hitting grounder to third,              [also above
                    1st baseman throwing ball, coach Ben Egan showing rookies a ball,           01:02:54-01:04:05]
                    Dick Cox catching ball in outfield and throwing it, Jacques Fournier
                    catching and throwing ball, Dazzy Vance posing for photographer
                    with large still camera, players coming off field in through door,
                    owner Ebbets and wife in stands talking to manager Robertson,
                    player hitting ball to line of infielders  (1924)  [Kinograms]

02:08:21  13) Ruth (age 35) on field at spring training pitching while talking         (N) Ruth, Babe -4-
-02:09:42     to One-Eyed Connolly, Ruth giving him “The Bum’s Rush” by
                    grabbing him by the back of his suit and leading him off the field,
                    Ruth warming up his arm by pitching balls and swinging bat, Ruth
                    in stands kissing his wife with mother? along side  (1930)  [Kinograms]

1B01 -9-

02:09:46  14) “Robins’ Wings Begin To Wave” - Brooklyn Nationals at spring      (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:10:12     training in Clearwater, Fl. with manager Wilbert Robinson, Dazzy            Misc. -1-
                    Vance and Irish Meusel  (1920s)  [Kinograms]

[u-bit #A9116823]
1682.3-2-1
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02:10:32  1) Babe Ruth at plate waiting for pitch with crowd in background,          (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:10:52     receiving another ball out of the strike zone                                                 Master R-4
                                                                                                                                           Babe Ruth
                                                                                                                                           [section]

1682.3-4-1

02:10:57  1) “The Game Of Baseball” - short shot of kids playing in back yard,      (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:14:14     LS game action, CS Cubs catcher pounding his mit, man in                        20s
                    business suit at pitcher’s mound firing balls to catcher in SLOW
                    MOTION from pitching gun, game action with batter missing high
                    pitch in SLOW MOTION (2X)...then hitting next pitch, runner sliding
                    into base and mistakenly called out in SLOW MOTION (2X)
                    (1922-23)  [Inkwell]

1682.3-1-3

02:14:20  1) Lefty Grove (#10) in Philadelphia Athletics uniform warming up        (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:17:27     on side of field before game, some pitches in SLOW MOTION,                 Lefty Grove
                    CS Grove taking off his cap and wiping his brow, CS his hand                    Pitches - 1931
                    gripping ball, CS demonstrating how ball comes out of his fingers              [section]
                    for a fast ball and then a curve, street scene outside stadium with                [sound-narration]
                    autos and people waiting in line to buy tickets to game, boys taking
                    their seats in stands

02:17:35  2) Lefty Grove on mound warming up, game action with batter               (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:19:54     fouling ball off, staged scene with OVERHEAD shot of ball                      Lefty Grove
                    coming down and caught by man who falls into seats of three                     Pitches - 1931
                    women, giving ball to boy after being hit many times by the three              [section]
                    women, game action with Grove pitching, boys taking their seats               [sound-narration]
                    in stands, PAN of crowd in stands, boys peeping at game from
                    under fence, Grove striking out batter

1B01 -10-

02:20:01  3) Ruth crossing home plate with Gerhig? watching, Ruth hitting,           (N) Sports: Baseball -
-02:23:54     crowd rising to their feet, CS Ruth rounding bases and being                    Master R-4
                    congratulated by runner he drove in with bat boy along side                      Babe Ruth
                    carrying bat, Ruth at home feeding chickens in pen, petting bull                [section]
                    terrier dogs through fence, petting heifer, sitting on front porch
                    kissing girl holding dog, petting dog, “Babe Is Already Getting Ready
                    For Those 1925 Home Runs” - Ruth chopping wood, with small child
                    and rabbits in back yard, child kissing her mother and father, Ruth
                    holding his child, Ruth wheeling canoe past auto in driveway, CS Ruth
                    posing while eating straw and holding pitchfork, chopping wood,
                    throwing logs on wood pile in barn, holding squirming rabbit by it’s
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                    ears, Ruth smoking cigar and pointing rifle at camera, LS farm house,
                    Ruth walking along stone wall carrying rifle  [Kinograms]

1682.3-3-1

02:23:57  1) “Yanks Byrned By White Sox”                                                             (S) Sports: Baseball -
-02:26:19     - Yankees running onto field from dugout, crowd in stands,                      Chicago
                    pitchers throwing to home, Mickey Mantle striking out, crowd
                    clapping, four Yankees including Billy Martin hitting singles and
                    scoring two runs, Casey Stengel coming out to mound after Chicago
                    has bases loaded, Casey from dugout waving outfielders back
                    (late 1940s - early 1950s)  [Telenews]


